
POLICE SAY RUBY 
PLANNED 8 SHOTS 

2 Detectives Testify to. His 

Words After Slaying 

BLE 
e. 

(BY HOMER BIGART 
Special to The New York Times 

DALLAS, March '‘5—Jack L. 
Ruby_ told. the police officer 
after shooting down Lee H 

at he had intended’ to 
put ee al- 
tlegi assin ident 
Kennedy, ‘wo Dallas detectives 
testifed today. 4 

One of thi ie detectives further 

24. before policemen knocked’ 
im down and seized his re-’ 

he iver. J ‘ 
‘hThe testimony of the two de- 
tectives struck heavily at the 
defense contention that the 
Shooting was not premeditated 
and that Ruby was insane at 
the moment he shot Oswald. .} 

Tries to Discredit Account 

‘The chief defense counsel; 
Melvin M. Belli, strove through 
most of the afternoon to dis- 
eredit the testimony of Detec- 
tive Thomas D. MeMillon. It, 
was Mr. McMillon who had tes- 
tified to hearing Ruby say a 
“you gusy couldn't do it” and, 
to hearing Ruby declare that’ 
he had planned ‘to shoot Os-+ 
wald three times. a 

lean, nervous detective the con- 
gession that Ruby had denied 

a the : 
“6 ie cy 4, Was written by Mr. McMillon himself. In it, the detective mae no mention of the dam- ing statements he attributed fo Ruby today. Those state ents Were mentioned in’ an. report to Y 
reer @ police officer 

; Armed with . the reports, 
the. prosecution had 

bs * tr, Belli 

\“You-all_ won't believe. this, 
but I didn’t have this plarmed, 
I couldn't have timed 
perfectly.” fete 

It. was said at the time that! 
only three minutes before the 
shooting Ruby was buying a 
money order in a Western “inisn, 
(Qffice half a block away, 3 
that he had arrived at the 
|ment corridor just when ‘Os- 
yale was being le D 

for 

appeals that the prosecution 
yielded the detective's reports. 

‘Dallas has a city ordinance 
to prevent a defense 

‘The liberal Supreme Cot 
id probably force us” 

make the reports availabl toy 
the defense.” t fl 

The state, which opened? its! 
‘cHse yesterday, is expected, to 
conclude it tomorrow. Ther e 
only two more prosecution 
nesses. Glenn King and Px \W. 
Dean, police captains. But a 
trict Attorney Henry M. Wade 
also wants to show the jury 
‘same television films of the! 
shooting, one regular speed and, 
one slow motion. r ed 
““'The two detectives who testi-) 
fied today, Mr. McMillon and 
‘Thomas R. Archer, picture¢ 
‘Ruby as calm but showing cold 
shate when he lunged at O: d 
Be shouted, according to. Pe 
*‘McMillon: weet 

uu 

fkilled ‘the son of a bitch” as 
‘he was led from the turbulent 
‘basement corridor, where the 
shooting occurred, into the adja- 
i¢ent jail office, the witnesses 
said. Hien 

. Bol detectives said_ they 
hear ded 
jto shoot Osweid—three times, 
‘He made the statement . 
to five utes rr. 

ae jfomiton Cleo ae Gee 
this. He said Ruby had 
Clared: “IT-meant—te—shoot 

lowlife scum things that’s hap- 
pened, this takes the cake. Why 
did you do it?” ~~ . 

‘0 which Ruby replied, ac- 
cording to the witness: 
V3 pl 3 ar gerne 

anette tal : fet 
“Under cross-examination by 

» Belli, Mr. Archer said he 
discussed his testimony with 

District Attorney Wade three 
es before coming to court. _ 

¢™In a further effort to discredit 
the witness, Mr. Belli extracted 
from Mr. Archer the admission 
that-he had not told the Federal 
sari of Investigation about 'a 

leclaration by Ruby that he had 
ed three shots. _! 

| | Yes, he had been questioned 

Gierotion of the jury box. 
& - 2d Witness Challenged + 

. McMillon said he had dis- 
cussed his testimony four times 
with the prosecution. “hes 
‘;When did he remember that 
uby had said “somebody had 
do it?” Mr. Belli asked. “Was| 

it, the first time he conferred 
ith the District Attorney or 

the fourth time?” 
2 ‘It was the second time, when 
discussed it with [Assistant 
District Attorney William’, H. 
‘Alexander]. It came to mind.” 

."It came to whose mind? To 
t, Alexander's mind,” chal- 

Jenged Mr. Belli. | 
~#No, sir,” said Mr. McMillon, 

ewhat flustered. | 
A Ruby has told psychiatrists 
who examined him for the.de- 
Yense that he remembered noth- 

about the shooting or the 
ediate events afterward. 

His attorneys contend that® he 
had a blackout caused by or- 

ic brain damage. 
Fe . Belli said later that’ to- 

y's testimony, if accepted 
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